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THEROAD to life, new soviet
TALKIE COMING TO ORPHEUM

PAGE THREEnever been much in favor of send-1
contnf13^ interest money out of the ' 
coulnty anyway. 1
abouf 1 am Pondering !

oout is, that there are yet nec- 
ple who are foolish enough to py\ I
oï hJfrXeS’ jUSt the Penise
elt htv J 2 some county officials 

up’ when these officials 
could Just as well get otn the 
lief wagon with the

FROM AROUND SHERIDAN COUNTY and 200 national guardsmen with 
rifles and tear gas bombs.

Quickly, with sealed bids, Swan-1 

son’s goods, which had been re
moved by a raid to a sales barn 
in Scotts Bluff, was disposed of 
for $700. Farmers

fairview schools give free dental

ATTENTION TO AH SCHOOL CHILDRENRESERVE OUTLOOK
M > Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koester en-
Mr. and Mrs. Erik Lyngas €n tertailned Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hass, 

ou j a ^rouP of friends last Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tange, Mr. aro 
Wednesday evening at auction, the j Mrs. N. J. Nelsop at dinner Sun- 
mgh score going to Mts. Halver j day evening.
Ever-on Mr. and Mrs. August Westphal

: ^»ast Thursday evening a rum- a!nd family were guests at the
^ r of friends *>i Mr. arc Mrs. Earl Gosper home Sunday.
Eyngas gathered at »heir home j Mr. and Mrs. A1 Rick of Cul
ler an evening at bridge. High beitson were visiting friends and

Mr and Mrs r T n ^ £226 W*as made hy SoriT1 Rura‘ i rel»tives in Outlook over the week
look C* * Gl?ve °.f 0ut- ' A from town du-vt end. , ‘

• - •*-* i1saÄtÄ-aS£Earl u '«i ' , » A j Christensen and Wayne ond„ and Violet Hatvick, third
busiriAc c fr’ P°°ley’ was bere on ÄSVe? made a business trip to Elvera Berg alnd Rita and Joe
business Saturday. Popular last Saturday. A Kr«up West were fine conSnu In the

c , . .■" 'J- local ladies dreve out to the i contest. Th« high school Kami ni
from^vnîîn?^ Tt0red d0wn mVen1 ?etvrr?°? h°T:le near Daer'! rected by Miss Hansen, rendered

m Raymond Saturday. msu last Monday afternoon. a number of selections as did the
«y-, r» XT i c . Tjomscs plans iu have Rythm baind,. first and second

«_ÎJ”î Dav+e, ?^f.l8<>n was 111 toWn i°r Rochester, Vum A lnin a ;ay grade, directed by the Misses Mar- 
Saturday atteindmg to business. two to consult i me Heal mit- garet and Esther Johnson.

r- ,T _ 11~~°*’T ^ „ ’“ti' . . Ri^h school mixed chorus gave r
an McCall and Pete Biuvold bbe -lump in wheat price has ! burlesque of grand opera with Jc^

were Comertown callers Saturday, j started a decided movement in West as Mr. Tyler, Estelle Cor- 
PKarW t ira«roii a . . : st<n'e(‘ wheat, several cars being kery, Mrs. Tyler, and Melvin Deck
ÄÄ'I* -*- •“‘|5waE directed

__ _ your ’ ______ j Asv.®d and Axel Chris- Bradley Dooley, of Raymond,
SMd! SSSE? tTlä machinery 'and

«b» $ iîÂMÂpÂ” M'ÏA« relative. îésÆÂ‘°w^kV‘ '° *hd ÄÄh.

the actors: .Tne pe.rformanc^e of j wigh to gtate that the Rev 0 ' Mfs- Çlto Anderson was a shop-! Mr. and Mrs. Swan Back
thi8 bov is the supple per- M. Simundson of Plentywood did Dr. Hall is carrvimr his riVllt i Jhe county seat Monday be- Francis. Martin Lux, and Mrs. H
I0rrfh^ sëfn ft i, eno*- POt write Jhab article, nor did He j hand in Ldagesdu? toayïÏÏ'T . White were business callers i
-Ä it is penetrating: re- “« — KM? -M* "‘“' Ï'Ï Ä Lad. and

*é are fortunate iu. getting -his j JOHN ™ON The injury tum«, lut, a felon. ' i fÄH £&& If«

Ä'Ve9 mosT picUu“ _!«»« ^ ÂStà? **-“* ^ mÄÄM SÄ* ^ ^ ^

*"Many "SX* wffl t . Not. by H. R = We have & LÏÏT ^ ^ ^

nf n^iles to) ten a letter to Rev. Peterson, as«» Mis. Thomas Ofthus visited her I 
In order intr hi.m in fail ness to his readers, brother Hjalmer Hanson at the hos 

to print Mis. Ostby’s letter. By pital this week, 
doing that, giving the readers of
“Our Yeung People” a chance T. Lurdy Timmeiman is improving j 
judge for themself and form their !’icely after a mioor eperatior. 
own opinion. We are waiting to 
see if a Sunday school papes 
going to be as fair to its readers 
as the Producer« News is to
their readers, by giving them t> j Bert Herron. Raymond, 
chance to read both sides of the ! toWn Sunday, 
question.

cw Time a Real Russian Movie Will Be Shown i 
Sheridan County; Actually Photographed 

in Soviet Union; All Talking

in are now orga
nizing self defense corps to 
bat this terror.

15 th*e ®e°?nd year that the view we can also do here if
childrens’ C&re °ff $e °ni?n.*° ahead and do it-
cniidrens teeth has successfully. What about it Dr «Stnrkoin

SolT °Ver 41 ,he f'airvie. iRuy au^u3Ä& SlfSf £&L,5gj* sh™|“ a*s° - doue Ättä-'lîîTh^
m Shendatti county is something don’t you get busv anH Rv Wpy
SÄ SST
the school and coulnty administra
tif.

were- com-
rest of us.

Local BrevitiesArrangements have ooen made pictur« will be shown three times 
A management of the Or- aunng the day. Once in the aft- 

theatre to have * Tne Road ernoon and twice in the evening 
shown here tn Saturday, | Start saving your pennies and 

j »«member the date, June 3.
Road to Life” is a bit of you miss this picture you are g^ 

, lBt(,rv put into a talking picture, mg to be sorry, you may never 
u^aRussian film, aïid those v/ho have another chance, 
f “ had a chance to see it in the 
S ä about it: “It is the best 
^ most interesting picture I (

tell the

This Spirit 
Will Win

with the 
pbeum " 
to Life 
June 3.

Read about it below: 
Fairviefw, April 23.—The second

a Su»

“I “''Œ antf^oumplète ‘„7

schools receives without cost a 
j thorough cleaning of the teeth, ex
amination as to condition of the 

j teeth, and such extractions as are 
j indicated at the time the dentist 
visits any particular school.

Th« work is made possible thru 
the combined efforts of the Fair- 

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN) a^, YelIPwstone Township
Many people are fooled bv the: ^a^°fa Parent-Teacher as-

idea that by the United State, dis- actual «xpers« of
carding the gold standaio it is go- ”^te”als 18 defrayed by these two 
mg to bring about prosperity imi associatj,ous* which also purchased 
plenty of ete portable dental equip-
Nothing of the kind is going to 5? r j 1Sl donated by Dr.

! happen. England and other «wr-1 L«ï?J?d requires we^s to 
tries have tried it without getting i In' f • i

I much result from it. ^ ed»»9ational program carried
What it does mean is that tho °n ? coaJunction with this work 

I value of our American ’ dollar }fr a na^,ure that early in
no longer determined bv the size H,® ,^hlldren «f school age are

l of a lump of gold stored awav i 1 Uffht ctre °uf Üie, teeU'* >rhi* 
I some vault. P means that V f^vî brou^bt forth much
j value of our dollar is less now Jv^rable ^mnTian.t ln the dental
I than it was before, nVh "°m circles .in tb? United States' aad
i lake more dollars to buv rhino 1 Sa.ny. “«Himes are received in 
than it did befroe. in other words Sïïlïï* as.kin^ <iptai,ls tbe
the price of things we buv at* It ÏmIÎ.”1 °f ?e (wVk' ai! of
tne to be higher, which is art go- Tf *rîî\înd. 1,0 ‘te,,,

q 1« . 0. , _ mg to be better for people ,vh' f expense t0 the taxpayer.
Se * Moving Picture of the only have a few dollar h‘ „ c .. ,

Bonus March; Want to . Jhe .value of the dollar is now Mrs. Salisbury to Attend
Tawln« determined by the government be-1 Funeral of Awed Father

near laylor 1 mg able to meet its obligation thru rathe»
j taxes and revenues collected. If i 
this can’t be done, then the

If
■Tne

(BY R. A. T.)

Dyerville, Calif. April 22. 
—Please mail to me ten 
copies of the Producers 
News for free distribution. 
I will try to get subs for 
the paper. We are orga
nizing a local of the United 
Farmers League on Bull 
Creek.

None have

and
»ever sa«. effen. Road to Life ,

0f wild Russian kids, ho-w ; 
warned the country during | 

like a pack of wild ani-,
Ls it tells how the Soviet has 

{lathered these wandering children ;
Srether in Communes, where they
„ave the running of the Commune Ä
üito the hands of the childreii The' Producers News 
themselves, and made useful citi- Plentywood, Mont., 

out of them, who would lead Dear Sirs: 
others into making the world a| 
better place to live in.

uw;
storv

BEING OFF THE 
GOLDSTANDARD

they
the war

Thr
Minneapolis, Minn. 

April 25, 1933. seen your 
paper except one of the 
Dec. 18 issue that I have 
been passing around. 1 
haven’t ten cents to send 
yno but will take

iens
Referring to the issue of

a penny 
collection at our next meet
ing to pay for them.

I am secretary but none 
of us have much money. I 
have to borrow a stamp 
for this letter.

SUPREME PERFORMANCE

a"'’

ir

BIG CROWD TURNS 
OUT TO MEETING

Ed Hannah ,of Raymond was a 
„ . . visitor in Outlook Friday evening,
ryverycne is looking foiward to His daughter Louise, and Stanley 

a nice time in Medicine Lake next and Mildred Tocke, returned to 
Friday Inight at the junior prom. ,

ever ÏO
country-.
traveling hundreds 
come here alnd see it. 
to accommodate the big crowd the Raymond with him tc spend the 

j week end.
The Charley Ross family moved 

' to the farm Saturday. Betty, Ruby
I The declamation contest given 1 S Vil- a™** £ sch>o1

by the high school was held at the ! d“S"re *ed rM?? Â Bo/S',i
(Orpheum theatie Monday night a v- -s-. , A’ ,

was ini Clifford and Myrtle Nereson weref ^c droTe to
liners of the medals and Stelca | ^h friend? " ' " V,Slted 
IfffÄ rft“- M' Ä«. Rubin Wallan, Mr. 

Lutheran ota4eXndahve,lf„^!?"î Mrs. Donald Garneh and E. 
was well attended. The seïî- Corkery were visitors in
iunior pKniy o u Pleintywood Saturday morning,selections r rende'ed a number ot | Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Karlson of 

Mis RK«iinor+ ct„uu. r. ! Plentywood were visiting friendsJohnson Mr<f nS bp’ Mrs;TC- m Outlook Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice of *V°pRib0n- Mrs. Otto Enger, Mrs. —~

. Jhe same paster also criticizes j Glasgow, visited friends here Sun- eno LpÏ Ï Tkf .^ster ïunch- iicetnses had been received bv the 
the mob for helping themselves ; day. Mr. Rice was formely man- ! cwfJ 1 th h of Mr‘- dealers.
to Red Cross underwear. An act ■ ager of the Northwest Service1 m ‘ j m , Mr. and Mrs. George Fiie.-lehen
that we are willing to defend as store here. I MakotufdN D Vn2f v ffmlly pJ -cPent Easter Sunday at Minot,
being justified and oraeily con- -oo- rekÄ W‘th Ml8- «^nrv Skeels, Mrs Rhinert
aucted. NoW we want to ask this Harve Nichols made a trip to j Mr NiblîrkïnTfLhM?’ Stubbe, Mrs. Gust Stubbe were the
pastor, or anybody else who wants Poplar Sunday for a short visit. ^ ? C th MlS8es Mf‘ luncheon guests at the home of
to answer this question: Do you - o.v- 8on and Miss Johnson motored to Mrs Chas Johnson Thursdav aft-
know what has become of a ship- EdWel Jones was ap Outlook p^nors TafsdaV bight. Mr. Nib-
metnt of blankets, shipped here to j visitor Monday. Iac^, and Miss Mason were judges
Plentywood not long ago by the! —00— * atnT 6 vr1»10!1
Red Cross for distribution among Art Wankel motored down from 1 VV Mrs. Kittle-
the people? Do you know of anv h»s farm near Raymond to attend! ^>n. Mrs. Maurice Johnson 
ose who has received a blanket out the relief meeting. 1 Lrosby shoppers Friday,
of that shipment? If not, do’n’t ~°°— _ Myron Taylor returned from
say “mob” just because people George LaGrange, of Raymond,, Plentywood this week, being
help themselves to what they are ! w|as in town Tuesday. oompamed by Mrs, Taylor who
entitled to. ——. . A . iV had a Voient at the Mem-

Ed Black has rented part of the onal hospital.
Riba farm north of towr. and fs

WESTBYOutlook Girl Active at 
Mont. State University Mover Lerbeck flavmond, w: 

caller here Monday.
—no—

is a ;is

Special to the Producers News.
State University, April 25.— 

Margaret Deck, Outlook, a senior 
in the college of arts and sciesces 
at the State uïiiversi.ty was a 
member of the oecoiaticns com
mittee for th« Pan-Hellenic for
mal ball given April 21.

Pan-Hellenic council cossists of 
represertatives Ifrom each sccia 
sorority on the campus. The foi- 
mal dar.ee is an annual affair and 
corresposds to the Interfraternity 
formal which the fraternity men

giovern ' A tele^ram was received here 
i ment can issue more bonds and tWs W®ek ¥rS' onmma
! grind nut some more money. Every ' 8?JeaI

Gackle, N. D., April 11.—The tlme tbis is done will again old ^atb^’ Mr\ ^yan> had died at

,ä : « "i “*****
winter to get any kind of move-; The going off of the gold stan- 1J0lnlX,foUr we,eks a^° his 79 year 
ment- ! dard means a bt of things First oldMwlfe passed away

We had a farmers’ meeting in it means that the United States is J’! , attend the
the Town Hall and a big crowd „f eating ready for a keen ana dee-1
farmers turned out. The bankers perate competition on the _wd>U ! y rain »rom wuiisten.
and businessmen came, too, out of ™f,rkf't’ ^bere tb?v are. to i----------

. , . .. ’ “ sell American made goods far be-
curiosity to see what it was all j low what the same goods will be
about and to see the moving pic- sold for at home, where the higli "»X «
ture we had of the Bonus March, I tariff protects a higher price. s 
the Hunger March alnd the Hoo- This will also mean that the 
vervilles where workers live now ' working people will be paid as few j 
whon they have produced pienty of j %S£ \

re „ , . , _ , „ „ j markets. The dollar in which they
George Maki and Bert Heliand j are paid is going to be a cheap

made good speeches. They are ex- j dollar with which they can buy 
pecting to have a meeting here less, l.han before. Their standard 
whenever Taylor cam come around. living is going to be lower than
Also around Napoleon they would rf?[e' ,Wltb , pleRty .°£. Pe°P]ef
,-w - ,_______   rr,^ V r „ n XV T booking for jobs, the stamdard oflike to have Taylor talk at the Lo- living: will be brought down to the
gan County Court House. very lowest level.

People working for wages and 
1 salaries will be worse off than be- 
i fore. With cheaper dollar' farmers 
j will probably get a little more for 

BANKERS’ SUPPORT what they are producing, but that |
( will be again off-set by paying 

riru _ ,, j • • x x- . wiore for everything they buy.The Roosevelt administration is Giving the producing class less 
proceeding with its program of J buying power is not going to bring j 
wage cuts arid guaranteed profits about prosperity, but this move 
to the industries of the country on nriffht fool a few of them and 
the excuse of increasing produc- make them live in hopes a little 
tjon ! while lomger, if it does that, it

j will have done what it was inten- 
| ded for. Things like that has its 
intended purpose just the same as 

! the Liberty Party and technocracy 
! has, and as long as people keep otn 
i falling for it, it can be worked j 
! very effectively.

Bv the wqy, what has become of I 
the Liberty party ? What has be- ! 
come of Coin Harvey and the 

Secretary of Labor Perking is | hook and all the high powered 
drawing up the legislation for this «Dükers ? Could such a wonder-

.. __, „ , ful world saving movement be jrenewed attack on the workers and ; knied by jugt ^election? Funny |
increased donations to the cap-1 jsn»t it. how things pop up and 
italists. j then all at once disappear when-

------------------ ------— ever it hag served its purpose of
FORM COMMITTEE OF 1 fooling th« people a ‘while longer.

ACTION IN STONE

(BY E. H.)

George Ehthart motored down i 
from Dooley Monday.We are also waiting for an an

swer from the pastor, who wrote ! 
the article in which he referred j

onS-
a

. Andrew Bakken and Henry O. 
to the Producers News as being Harson were in tow-i Tuesoav for 

real poison,” explaining justwhac; a load of gasoline, 
he meant by “real poisoîn.” Our 
columns are open.

give.

want
Ads

ernoon.
EdKvard Hasg was elected chair

man at the Pleasant Valley school 
election recently.

Mr. Nerges of Crosby attended 
to business matters her« Friday,

Mrs. Bill Anhalt of Elkliorn 
‘ spent Friday with friends in this 

city.

everything.

were

Whist Partyac-
------- at the -------

Mildred Johnson attended the 
declamation contest at Fortuna on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Gladys Kittleson was the 
hostess at dinner to Miss Alice 
Helseth and Miss Hildred Johnson.

Miss Mareln Johnson was hostess 
at a luncheon Wednesday night in 
honor of her declamation girls.

Louie Allen left for his home at

FOR SALE—Turkey eggs 30 cents 
each postpaid, from purebred 
Bronze; flock header by Till 
rainbow spot tom that won sec- 
ord prize at Birmarck turkey 
show. Mrs. Charles 
Medicine Lake, Mont.

FARMER- LABOR ; 
TEMPLE

Mrs. Lydia Blair, Mrs. Chas.
17/ITC m DECADE ‘now a fvdl ^ed^ed farmer. His ’ Johnson, and Mrs. Henry Jensen
LiAIgJ llU DCrimlL i aon- William, is looking after the! were luncheon guests at, the home
U1IIU uv I/U1 vuu ! dray business. of Mrs. Oscar Helseth Tuesday

PAYING INTEREST! h^STSle Hjelm is able to do
at tb Gilbert Paulson farm near her work again after an illness of 
Brockton. j several days.

,, j im tt /-« tt ^ i ^rs' Ditmarson had a number of _ . ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Heppmei friends at her home Tuesday and I after several days there

were in from the farm Tuesday, j SDent a Pieasa5nt afternoon, lunch i visitihg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
* ,v _x t v -, , , , being served, in honor of her birth-,
Albert Johnson, Outlook farmer, | day anniversary. ! Mrs. linbell was a Crosby caller

was a caller here Tuesday. While; an(ï Mis.
here he disposed of some Bliss1 
Triumph potatoes.

ROOSEVELT GOV’T 
WAGE BILL GIVEN WEDNESDAY, MAY 3Norton,

4-jlp at 8 p. m.

Lunch Will Be Served. 
Everybody Invited

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 hi-gloss 
prints, free enlargement in beau
tiful leatherette frome, 35 cents. 
Without frame 25 cents With 
frame offer indu le 7 cents post
age. Owl Photo Service, Fargo, 
N. D 6 ’

(BY HANS RASMUSSEN)

There was a time when people 
holding Sheridaln county bonds 
could clip the interest coupons off 
the bnods and use them as pay
ment on their taxes. According to 
our latest report this cam no 
longer be done, the county now re
fuses to accept the coupons. What 
does that mean ? It means that 
Sheridan county has quit paying
interest on their bonds. Axel Markuson and Tony Melle

It again means that if Sheridan wexf! Raymond shoppers here on 
county had any more bonds to sell, MnruJnv
they could not be sold at : M0Iiaay-

price, and that the present botnds j Martin Reinertson returned fror- ( 
are worth but very little. It also | Wolf Point Sunday evening with r j 
means that Sheridan county is in j new Chevrolet truck, 
a hell of a fix and some day it —oo—
might be foreclosed on and sold Dr. Hall is the owner of a new 
to the highest bidder. Ford V-8 Victoria sedan received

It also means that the county the forepart of the week. Its a 
bond holders will soon be making keen looking craft and the doctor 
a move to unload the county bonds is as proud of it as a boy with a 
onto the Federal government in new pair of copper-toed boots, 
exchange for Federal boncis just 
the same as the punk farm mort
gages are going to be unloaded 
onto Uncle Sam, and that tlnse 
things are going to break Uncle, 
but that simply can’t be helped, it 
has to come.

On this years budget there was 
$42,000, if T remember right, set 
aside f.»r the purpose of paving in
terest. Now, why does the pres
ent county administration quit 

; paying .nterest? They are Do 
I ci pitalistic mmdfcj to er joy leat- 
( ing the bondholde s out of their 
I interest. They do it for the same 
reason that the farmers have quit 

! paying interest and taxes, for the 
very reason that they have also 
got to eat.

I People who are working for the 
county are like other people in one 
respect, the last thing they want 
to give up is the eats. As 1 >ng as 
they could get, along by making

-------------- i out some more warrants and get
’onnson TUC Ahsfrarfma« them exchanged for merchandise,

SHFRmVv ADSlractmai1 even at a big discourt, they could 
{U^..DAN COUNTY get along fairly well. But when

I the warrants can no longer be dis
posed of at any price, then the 
only way the county officials can 
eat is by digging into the sinke 

j fund and eat up what’s there as 
j long as it lasts. .

This is what it looks like they 
are doing tnow, eating up the in
terest instead of paying it to the 
bondholders. It is not the most 
lawful thing to do, but when it 
comes td choosing between law and 
eats, even county officials PrefeR 
the eats. And I don’t know that 
I blame them so much, I have

mmmMBud” McAllister I Thursday.
spent Easter Sunday with Dooley About 75 friends were invited to 
relatives. . a parcel shower on Mrs. Lawrence

Anna Rice sptnt Easter with her i Rohweder who was recently mar- 
parents and Westby friends. ; ried. They gathered at the hall 

A group of ladies enjoyed a ; which was decorated for the occa- 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Bund j sion. A delicious luncheon was 
Tuesday afternoon. j served after wh1’ a they all viewed

A number of Mohall folks were the useful a? vell as beautiful 
here Saturdaf night to look for gifts. Mrs. 1. - .weder was f.or- 
beer but were disappointed as no merly Irene ' an of Fortuna.

4-31
“It is si Ignificant alnd inter

esting also that the project is j 
said to be supported by a 
number of the most conserva
tive bankers and industrialists 
in New York City,” says the 
New York Times.

WANTED — One or two sturdy 

Wtcken chairs in good condition. 
Write to the Producers News,
state price.

Henry Anderson and brother 
Roy, motored down from Dooley 
Monday and purchased a tractor.

COAl WANTBD—You can pay your
subscription to 
W’ith coal. To the 

Public
Producers 

. , Bring us a load. We 
o wheat and other produce 

excnange for paper. Let’s 
square up the account.
In

Stl^tIOTTB,Brlckwork- Stucco and 
sen ter nfr done Hans Rasmus- FIVE THOUSAND BANKS HAVE 

FAILED TO SURVIVE HOLIDAY
I still handle the 4-Bottle 
Extract Deal with FREE 
Premium. 12oz. Vanilla 45c. 
Ground Spicer, assorted at 
25c per half-pound box. Buy 
where your money goes the 
farthest—

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

rniTivrrv adyamcac ^5 JOIN LEAGUE AT 
COUNTY, ARKANSAS MASS MEETING HELD

IN WINLOCK, WASH.1313 Banks Closed Permanently, While 3,692 Have 
Been Opened “Under Restrictions,” Depositors 

Lose All or Part of Deposits

DR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST

(BY O. H. F.)
Little Rock, Ark., April 12.—In 

spite of rumored threats of fore
closure “if you join that organi
zation” a group of farmers in Tur
key Creek, Stone County, have 
formed a local Committee of Ac
tion under the Farmers Protective 
Association.

Roy Miller pointed out to the 
farmers present the part played organized.
by the United Farmers League in
the Northwest and urged the farm 
ers to organize to protect them-1 

selves.

PLAN TO STOP 
MINN. EVICTION;

(BY W. F.)

Seep*>nf ii9 Winlock, Wash., April 21.—We ; 
held a meeting here last night ; 
where 56 persans joined the United | 
Farmers League. Many came up j 

after the meeting and volunteered ! 
to join. A Committee of Action, I 
consisting of nine members, was !

Plentywood ’ Depositors in more than five ONLY 13.097 OUT OF 
18,102 OPEN

Of the 18,102 banks, both state 
and Federal reserve, which were in 
operation when the holiday was 
declared only 13,007 have been able 
to open without restrictions.

j thousand banks thruout the coun- 
j try lost all or most of their der 

. - * posits during the recent bank holi-
Dispossession Ol r aimer by j day, according to a recently com- 

RUral Credits Bureau pleted survey of the banking situa- 
Condemned at Meeting !tion bY the Associated Press.

A total of 1313 banks, 543 Fed- j 
eral reserve and 770 state banks,

Bemidji, Minn., April 16.—About are closed permanently. There , ,, .. . . ,
170 farmers and workers of Bel- are 680 Federal reserve banks and "p for lhe b!m? by
trami and Clearwater counties at- 3,012 state banks, together 3,692 bupdreds °* millions in cash 
tended a mass meeting here in which have been opened under ^ ch tb.e Reconstruction Finance 
protest against the dispossession “restrictions”—that is, they are Corporation pumped into them, 

of Otis Daigle. j open, but the depositors are faced
Daigle has paid some $1126 in with the loss of the greater part 

installments to the Rural Credits of the deposits which they have 
He has also paid taxes had in these banks.

+++***.>* **,|.... ^ Albert FoleyHOWARD M.LEWIS
At Plentywood Hotel

lawyer I
The banks which have been 

closed are primarily the small 
ones. The big ones have been

(BY G. D.)

HUSA’Sv t. ERICKSON
Atlnmcy-at-Law 

fActice in all Courte
lentywcod Montana weekly specials“It Seems 

Useless 
to Write”

TERROR LEAGUE IS 
ORGANIZED IN NEB.

Bureau. _ ■
for eight years, ranging from $70 
to $106 a year. Last May his farm 
was sold under foreclosure and 
the land rented to another farm- 

Emil Burswitz who owns and 
Now

LARGE PEGS. POST TOASTIES or CORN 
FLAKES, 2 for ........................................... ... 23cabstract company

Abstract! of Title
0n1y the Best

Pienlrwood, Montana
saying that this policy of the 
Rural Credits Bureau to protect 
the interests of the bankers and 
bondholders at the expense of the 
farmers and workers of the state 
is in contradiction to the promises 
of the Farmer Labor party and is 
not the proper action by the state 
towards one of its own citizens.

The meeting decided to resist 
the eviction by mass action, and 
to expose the officials who are re
sponsible for it to the people of 
the state.

a»«.

1 QUART PREPARED PURE MUSTARD—
‘ Per Jar ................ ................................ ............ 19c41 Law and Order” League 

in Scottsbluff Usese 
K. K. K. Methods

i j er When many of your 
friends live in neighbor
ing towns you probably 
don’t write them often, 
but yet they are too far 
away to visit frequently. 
Why not visit by tele
phone? You can call 60 
miles away for 35 cents 
after 8:30 p. m. — 100 
miles for 45 cents.

lives on his own farm, too. 
the Rural Credits Bureau proposes 
to dispossess Daigle after May 7 
when the redemption expires, thus 
robbing Daigle of the savings 

of his lifetime.

1 ’-'LKERSON-NELSON
mortuary 53cCRUSHED PINEAPPLE— 

Gallon cans, each .......
rmbalmers in

When 2,500 farmers gathered at 
Scotts Bluff, Neb., to halt a fore
closure sale of stock and machin
ery, and later threw out of their 
Holiday association the postmaster 
thereby converting it into a mili
tant organization, the bankers and 
merchants became alarmed. They 
formed in Scotts Bluff a “Law and 
Order League” with the comman
der of the local American Legion 
as the chief instigator.

This League burned crosses be
fore the homes of militant farm
ers, and appeared at a foreclosure 
sale, at the farm of Pete Swanson, 
with green tags, lead pipes, rubber 
hose, guns, and clubs.

In addition these courageous 
business men hauled in the fire 
department with horses set to 
drench the Holiday Association,

UNDERTAKERS

■«rrlo* 
HJinrirooD

23cSHREDDED COCOANUT— 
Sweetened, per pound ...

aafl THE ODDS AGAINST US 

We farmers and workers have 
known the life struggle of Otis 
Daigle as a farmer from 1920 up 
to the present date. We know 
that his destiny and ours are the 

i same and the deal he is getting 
we will get in due time, if we al
low it. Life has been a gamble 
for us under capitalism. We have 
played the game with all the odds 
against us. The capitalists have 
always held the deck and through 
legislative and legal trickery dealt 
themselves aces high. A square 
deal we have never had and the 
Rural Credits Bureau has served 
the interests of the capitalist class 

well.
The meeting passed a resolution

Thou* 191

85cBLOCK SALT- 
50 Pounds

Jewelry

^»tche?

Ask Long Distance for 
any rates you’d like 

to know.

TRUE TO FORMRepair TILMAN COFFEE—Vacuum Packed Tins. 
Per pound .................................................... 31c

Bill: Isn’t it surprising how 
a simple word will cause so 
much trouble?

* Work

FAMERS’ ATTENTION —•wJack: Kiw’s that?
Bill; Last Inight my wife was 

working a crossword puzzle, 
and she asked me: “What is a 
female sheep.” And I replied, 
‘Ewe.’ Then the trouble com
menced.

Äartin Homme
w*tch

We are paying eight cents per dozen for Fresh 
Eggs—Should the market improve, will pay more.The Mountain State* 

Telephone A Telegraph 
Company

yTearg, «xp«ri*nce in
Jewelry Repairing

c auner s Friend and Comrade

OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

and

PLENTYWOOD, MONT.


